
PLANS SUGGESTED FOR A
GREATER AMERICAN NAVY

Representative Foss, After Studying European
Methods, Would Have a Policy Board With

Admiral Dewey at Its Head,

CAX.L HEADQI A.RTERS, WELLING-
TON HOTEL. WASHINGTON, Sept. &.—
Repi Foss, who has been- naval conditions ex-

g In European States, was at the
White Hi us.- ; ribing the results

'
\u25a0 !'• \u25a0

-
dent.

W'hil Mr Foss talked with Ad-
miral i \u25a0. \>

• • re is reason to be-
leavor to secure leg-

a naval policy board,
the president of which shall be Admiral

:hii time, Secretary Long
ted recommending th«

ich a board, though i; has
bj Admirals Bradford and. ' of the eonsolid• -

ruction and Re-
pment and Steam Bngli rii g

\u25a0n of his proposition for or-
he policy b< ard, Mr. Poss said:

"J :":i •\u25a0
' " ai we will have to
Bystem about building up our- along buildinga bat-

next, n >w build-
ats and then leaving off

At this raii- v.. will
.'mess In '>ne cj

and shortage In otl irs. This i
\ insist, that w •. f system about

at whai is necessary
ml.

"If greal I tctivity in all the
na\T \.,t<\a of the Old World. Ithink we

en ction of im-
1' irtani si . \ and stone, is
used : docks.

England builds her docks for eternity,
while we build for time."

Following are some of the innovations
Mr. Foss will advocate, and several of |
them are likely to be embodied in bills
to be presented to Congress next winter:

A naval policy board, to formulate a |
harmonious plan of naval construction, to
run through a series of years; a great
system of national naval reserves;
new naval administration for navy
yards; naval barracks for seamen ashore; j
new system of rewards for deeds of hero-
ism, perhaps by awards of medals, similar
to foreign decorations; a system of stone
docks.

"Our navy Is in its infancy." explained
Mr. Foss. "It is being built piecemeal
and without any defined programme. The
plan of one year may be changed by Con- i
gress next year. There should •\u25a0>• a board !
of naval expert to determine what kind
of navy the United States should have,
and formulate a plan of construction that
should extend over a number of years.
Such a system would give a navy built
for specific ends and on harmonious, well-
balanced lines, with due proportions of
various tt-nes of war vessels. The recom-
mendations of such a board would com-
mand the confidence of Congress and
would save that body much experimenting
and blundering. 1 would like to see Ad-
miral Dewey a; the head of such a board.
I have become convinced that the Amer-
ican people want a groat navy and that
they will give money freely to build one,
but we should not go on in our old hap-
hazard way. x.ii. is the time for a well-
defined system. European nations have
greater experience than we because they
have larger navies ..." we can easily get
the benefit of their tests and their mis-
takes ant! trliirrmns."

INDIA CHANGES
MONEYSTANDARD

Gold to Be Made Legal
Tender.

Special OaMe to Thp Call and New York Her-
ai.J. Copyrighted, 1599. by James (jordon

I'onneti.

SIMLA. Sept. s.—At yesterday's session
of the Indian Council the Viceroy, Baron
Curznnoi' Kaddlestoni concurring in the
statement of Clinton Dawkins, the finan-
cial member who introduced the currency
bill; said that in the absence of the. mint
proclamation from England it had been
decided to make 50... the legal tender im-
mediately. In the conviction that no other
measure would save India from disastrous
embarrassment and fresh taxation, re-
marking that; thanks to the sagacity and
the common sense of the committee, the
ability of the chairman, the strength of
the cape for the p<>l<! standard, and the
remarkable consensus of opinion, a con-
clusion of u.e fiercely disputed matter had
been reached. For twenty years the pol-
icy of the Government hail been the de-
fense of India from the inevitable conse-
quences of a decline in the value of the
rupee, namely, fresh taxation.

Th«^ adoption c,f a gold standard would
enable India to embark in competition
with foreign powers am! enter the field on
equal terms. Since gold began to enter last
year £2.620.000 nad arrived. A fixed value
must lend stability and confidence to for-
eign trade. He did not Indulge in chimer-
ical dr-ams of me future or pretend to
op-n an Asiatic Klondike. He firmly be-
lieved und hoped the present action wou.d
Invest the financial horoscope of India
with the security which it had hitherto
lacked, and which it was the duty of the
Government to utilize in the efforts of the
Indian people. ,

The Pope is one of the world's million-
aires. The gold objects stored In the Vat-
ican are estimated by weight alone to be
worth $25.000,000. —^—.

BROOKLYNS SHUT
OUT THE BOSTONS

Hughes, the California Twirler.Again
Proves Invincible Against

the Bean-Eaters.
NATIONAL, LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs- W. 1. Pet | Clubs- W. L.. Pet.Brooklyn ...» 37 .693 Pittsburg ...63 CO .512Philadelphia Ti 4: .622 ?hlcaj<o 63 «2 h>n
|°f»on 74 47 611 Louisville ...55 G5 459
Baltimore ...69 49 .584 Sew York. 52 70 422Cincinnati ..70 52 .f.73 Washington .42 78 *34Sst. Louis 89 56 .552 Cleveland ...19 103 .140

BROOKLYN, Sept 8 The Brooklyns played
championship ball to-day and shut out the
Bostons easily, not a man of the team reaching
third base .Hushes was in winning form and !
received brilliant support. Emslie was cheered iwhen he came on the field. Attendance. 7000.Score:

Clubs— h. H. 1:
g"":*1 0 8 0Brooklyn .-, v j

Batteries— Nichols and Bergen ; Hughes Far- !rolland McOuire. Umpires Emslie and Dwyer.
NEW YORK. Sept. 8.

—
The New yOrks

scored their 'first victory in nearly two weeks,
defeating the BalUmorea ina dull game to-day'
Attendance, 2500. Score:

Clubs- R. H E.
Baltimore 6 12 4New York "V." 9 „

7
Batteries— Howell and Smith; Carrick and

Warner. Umpires— Snyder and McGarr.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8-Th" Philadelphia
players bunched their hits in the third inning,i
two of them being three- baggers, and secured
1 lead that could not be overcome. Attend-ance, 1200. Score:

Clubs- R. h. E.Washington 2 S 4Philadelphia \ 4 8 j

Batteries— McFarland and Roach; Piatt and
McFarland. Umpires— Swartwood and Hunt.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. B.—The Perfectoa slugged
Jack Taylor's shoots all over the lot to-day.
St. Louts made five home runs, a triple and a
double. Burkett l«--d with the stick, getting twohome runs and a single. Attendance, 1700.Score:

oClubf v. H. E.
St, L*ouls •««•••\u25a0••••.......,.......,... 12 15 1
Cincinnati

'
3 v l

Batteries and Crlger; Taylor and
Peitz. Umpires— Latham and Gaffney.

CHICAGO, Sent. 8. Griffith had much the
better support in a pitchers' battle to-day.
Both of Cleveland's errors counted for runsAttendance, 400. Score:

Clubs- R. If. E.
Chicago 5 6 1
Cleveland 1 « 9

Batteries Griffith and Chance; Hughey and
McAllister. Umpires O'Day and McDonald.

PITTSBURG. Sept. S.-Pittsburg lost the
firft gamp In the first Inning by Chesbro giv-
inEr four bases on balls, followed by four hits
an.l one error. rhiiu pi kept the hits scattered
The second came was called In the third inning on account of rain after Louisville had
tallied three times to Pittsburgh none. At-tendance, 1500. Score:

Clubs— *• H. y
Pittsburg 3 g j
Louisville 6 9 2

Batteries— Chesbro and Bowerman: Philippi
and SMmmer. Umpires— Manassau and Connolly.

Redding's New Building.
REDDING, Sept. B.—The Supervisors to-

day let .1 contract to the Safe ami Lock
Company Of Han Franrisro t<> build the
second story to the jail In the new Hall
of Records. Thr> building will be largely
of steel and absolutely fire-proof. *

The
contract price is $5975. This Improvement
has long been needed, and the Supervi-
sors to-day unofficially fixed the rate for
the county outside of Redding at $2 10 ano
Inside the city at $3 10 per *!\u25a0\u25a0".

TROUBLE BREWS
AMONG SWANS

Seek to Upset Commis-
sion's Work.

P;p<Mal Dispatcb to The Call.

VANC< tUVER, B. C , Se] ! 5. Advises
nal de-

cision of the thre< powers thi Samoans
state of uncertainty. The com-

mission informed the Samoans before
leaving that the Berlin treaty is still in
existence; so is th<

'
of < '•::>\u25a0' .Fustic-.

Thej had no power to alter or change
these and Chief Justice Chambers left of
his owi accord The> had no control over
him. The natives claim that if the Berlin

5 is still in force, then they have
autonomy and will proceed to elect a Su-

\u25a0
< 'hi.-i. avoiding the title of King-.

It is rumored thai th< M taafa .•'ri~ Il'- seding on that presumption now
and meetingsare being held for that pur-

This Is in contravention of the ree-
endation of the commission,

same people take exception to control be-
\u25a0

-
of a foreign Gov< i

\u25a0 nal appointments of differ* nt
'•\u25a0 vei : ' provinces lio with himrney to having foreign Judges

'\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 n matti n • • •
\u25a0 erning Samoans, although in the provinces they-

own Judges and masis-
trates. but they object to the supervision
>t foreigners. They dislike foreign Judges
visiting their provinces to try cases be-tween foreigners and themselves and as-
pert thej can do this themselves
It is stated that an attempt will be made

to upset the- recommendations of the com-mission.

TO BORE FOR OIL
NEAR PLEASANTON

Company Formed With
Heavy Capital.

S] • clal Dispatch to Th>- Call.

PLEASANTON, Sept. S.-Somn five
years ano a company was formed in
Pleasanton known as th(> Ploasanton <~)i\

and Gaß Improvement Company, and in-
corporated under tho State laws. The

ot operations was on tho Garth-
waite estate, between Pleasanton and Su-
nol. now known as the Eiardin tract, and
situate.: just across the railroad track
from liiarst. Castle. Several thousand
dollars was pul Into tho scheme, and
after murh borinpr it was finally Riven
up, although indications of nil were good.

wniim the past tew weeKs tno indica-
tions ol oil have become more pronounced,
and ;hi^ l''<l Beveral parties to again try
;mil strike something. A now company is
being formed, and it is said that Clarence
Berry, who has lately returned from the
Klondike with a big stak>\ is willing to

inn a half million dollars Into the com-
pany, which amount, together with
smaller sums furnished by members,
would be sufficient to put up the expen-
sive machinery which in needed and to bc-
l'ki Hi b large Bcale. A meeting Is to in-
neld to-morrow to determine what will
be don( In the matter, and it is very proh-
ibit- thai within a short time operations
will be renew* d.
There are indications of oil in the whole

basin, and Bmall quantities can be ob-
tained bj boring at almost any locality.
It Is said that Mrs. Hearst is one of tho1

members of the company, and intends
putting ni* considerable money to carry
the :iit-' me throusrh-.

INTERESTS THE COAST.

Wages at Navy Yard May Be Cut.
New Postmasters Named.

WASHINGTON, Sn»t. B.—General Cor-
bln says the appointments allotted to
California in the new volunteer regiments

have not been made from the fact that
the Governor requested that they be with-
ht Id until he could forward a recommen-
dation to the department.

The Navy Department to-day forwarded
to the commandant at Man- island navy
yard a letter requesting further informa-
tion relative to wages paid for workmen
in the yard. There has been prime talk
that the scale may be out down 10 per
cent. However, the department will take
r;i> action until a reply is received from
the yard officials.

The following California Postmasters
were appointed to-day: Gertrude. Ma-
dera County, \v. J. Nlnnis, vice Theodoria
Loge, resigned; Grizzly Hluff, Humboldt
county. EL E. Roberts, vice William Still-
Ings, resigned; Vina. Tehama County, L.
G. Parkhurst, vice David Parkhurst, de-
ceased.

Peru's New President.
LIMA. Peru. Sept B.—Senor EMuardo

Romaifa, former Senator for Arequlpa,
sraa to-day Inaugurated President of the
republic of Poru for tho ti-rm of four
years in succession to Senor Nicholas
Pierola. The city is quiet.

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP
RULE THE STATE FAIR

One of the principal cxb.it.it? at the Stat< Exposition building is the exhibit by Sacramento County. Tt was evolved
and constructed by a committee of Grangers appointed by the Board of Supervisors for that purpose. The exhibit is

ted the "Court of Pomona," and is in the shape of ;i shell which, on account of th- nature of the surroundings,
cannot be seen In the picture, the photographer having experienced much difficulty In taking any portion of it. The
entire work w;;s under the supervision of Sacramento Oraim.- No. 12, Patrons of Husbandry. The upper portion of

shiblt Is constructed of grain ami grasses. The lower portion contains working tools of the order and is deco-
rated with the products of the farm and orchard, and intermixed with the choicest jellies and jams. <m<- particular

if the display is a handsomi plowinlaid with pearl. The foreground of Sacramento County's
exhibit is bordered with the choicest "f cut flowers. The most important part of the exhibit, in detail, is thai of Sacra-
mento Grange, flanked on either side by the individual exhibits oi Capitol, Elk Grove and Pair Oaks Granges. Thi
two pyn mids, ten by fifteen feel square and twelve feet high, upon which are exhibited the choicest deciduous fruitsi:; jars. Between the pyramids is exhibitf-d the two trophies won by Sacramento County at the Midwinter Fair. The
committee m charge of the county exhii :t is composed of J. a. Read, Mrs. i-;. s hields and Thomas Waite.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. $.—Sacramento
is in the hands of the commercial
travelers of the entire State to-
night. In fact, the authorities of
the city capitulated to them. The

3i< Ti for this tempoi ai Iran!I
the control of the caj Ital city of th< State
to the traveling men wan their deter-
mination i" celebrate travelers' day al
the .- • without hindrance by the
local

• . So the city was turned
ci\>-r to them and they were permitted to

enjoy themselves as best they knew how.

There Is no doubt, Judging from what
took place to-day and to-night, that they

are adepts at fun-making. The r.-al fes-
tiviti.-s began this morning. The oommer-

:cial ti • "'' 5 city and from abroad
j marched from Ninth and J streets to
Agricultural Park, where there was .1

\u25a0 ball game between nines composed of
commercial travelers from this city and
San Francisco. The game was an amus-

!ing one and resulted in favor \u25a0\u25a0!' the Sac-
!ramentans by a score of 14 to 8.

In the afternoon the drummers attend-
Ied the races at the park, where they wero

the guests of the State Agricultural So-
! ciety. Jn the evening they held a Wr

demonstration on the principal streets,
concluding at the pavilion. The proces-
sion was headed by the Exposition hand.
Bach one In line carried a .Japanese lan-

; tern and a cane, making a very pretty
1 Fight. The grand marshal was State

President J. B. Treadwell, who had for; his aids A. Sandford and Fred Harjes.
Ai the pavilion the travelers and their

wives and lady relatives were taken in
hand bj the directors of the State Agri-
cultural Society. Chairman Olsen of the
local travelers' executive committee in a
brief speech Introduced Director Park I

Hfnshaw to the knights of the grip.
Ci lone! Henshaw made a short address, I
in which be commented upon the part the
ti Lvelers had taken in the conduct of the
fair and which was an important elemehi
of the success of the fair. State Presideni
Treadwell replied in a happy speech,
thanking the directors for their cordial
welcome. He said the directors could |
count on the commercial travelers for
their hearty support at the next Slat.
Fair. The presence of the drummers at
the pavilion drew an immense crowd
there to-night, many of whom partici-
pated In the balloting for the leanest andfattest, tallest and shortest and most
popular commercial traveler. The result
of the balloting will be announced to-
morrow.

At 10:30 o'clock there was a contest be- I
twee a badger and a bulldog, butwhether or not they were ri-ai, live ani-
mals Is left to the Imagination of the un- ,
initiated. A jolly good time was had in
the room where the contest t"<,k place.
Admission there was -by card only.

While the travelers were enjoying them-
*e!vi-s the local women's reception com-
mittee was doing the honors to the wives
and lady relatives of the men and to the
merchants and their wives. Refreshments
were served during the reception. The la- i
dies' reception committee was composed as

!

follows: Mesdamea W. F. Peterson, J F.
Olsen. A. Hampel, C. B. Wilson. W. T.SIOCUm, A. H. Clarke. F. A. Johnson,
Frank Sieke T. Hauser, W. I. Mitchell
\V. M. Henderson. E. M. Lynn, H. L.
Bergman, A. G. Loupe. John Keneflck,
F. T. Davenport, H. A. Bell, Scott Ennis,
Charlie Halifax. J. A. Moynihan, E. L
Sanford. Clark Williams. Oeorge King,
B. L. K&ywood, John Dolan. Herman
Fisher and Miss Helen Peterson.

At 11:30 o'clock the visiting commercial
travelers were banqueter! at the Golden
Eagle Hotel by their Sacramento breth-ren. Considerable preparations had been .

marie for the affair and it was a fitting
end to the festivities of the day.

The member* of the California PressAsk relation, which has been In session in
this city for the last two days, were al«othe guests of the agricultural society atthe pavilion to-night.

The management of tho special featuresfor the pavilion will provide special at-tractions for nexi week. Thej have se-cured Miss Pearl Hlckman of San Fran-cisco with her California poppy and
flower dance. The rays from a 2000candle-power electric searchlight of dif-ferent colors will be direct,.,! at her while
she is performing. There will also bean electric cake walk.To-morrow, Admission day will be Native Sons' day at the fair. The Native.sons and Daughters have made elaboratepreparations for their day at the fair to-morrow and promise that it wi, be one
of the biggest days of the two weeks'festivities, open house will be held in the
Foresters building all day. and refresh-ments will be served. Visitors will maketheir headquarters there, where they canretire when not attending the races during
the day when they want to rest or there Isnothing going on.

There will he a large delegation of Na-tives from Woodland, Dlxon, Suisun,Marysville, Stockton and .Auburn in at-
tendance. To-morrow night Sacramento
and Sunset parlors, together with visiting
Native |pns and. and Califia, Butter andLa Handera parlors of Native Daughters
and visiting Daughters will parade to thepavilion headed by the Exposition Hand'
other bands in the procession will lie theNative Sons' and Dixon hands, and nron-alily a band from Marysvill... While theprocession is moving fireworks will bedischarged along the line of march TheSacramento Society of Pioneers will takepart in the procession in a six-horse car-ry-all, as the guests of the Native Sonsand Daughters.

-COURT OF POMONA" AT THE STATE FAIR.

ANOTHER GLIMPSE OF
THE STRANGE DERELICT

Mysterious Vessel Sighted Off Cape
Flattery by the Steamer

Warrimoo.
VICTORIA. B. C, Sept. S.—The sup-

posed derelict which is wandering- up and
down the west coast has again been
sighted. The steamer Warrimoo reports
seeing a barkentine at !> p. m. yesterday
150 miles southwest by west of Cape Flat-
tery, and when a description was fur-
nished some of the steamer's officers de-
clared her to be the same wanderer seen
on the coast last at Hesquolt *on Au-
gust 20.

She is a wooden bark and was running
in a northeasterly direction. The purser
nports that her fore and main top gallant
masts were gone, but other officers, who
an- inclined to doubt that the vessel seen
was the derelict, say the masts were
probably lowered because of the light
prevailing winds. Ifit was the vagrant

ship seen at Clayoquot and Hesquoit she
has traveled southwesterly for a consider-
able distance since she was last seen
eighteen days ago.

Suffering From Thirst.
SANTA ROSA, Sept. B.—Henry Os-

born. an aged m;in. has been removed to
the County Hospital in a serious condi-
tion. H< was left in charge of the Ful-
kerson place while the family went to
the hop yards. Soon after their depar-
ture Osborn was taken violently sick and
bad been in bed throe days and nights
when discovered. The theory is that his
present serious condition was caused by
intense thirst. He will recover.

BOUNDARY FOLLOWS
COAST INDENTATIONS

British and Russian Surveys of
Alaska Made Over Fifty Years

Ago Indicate This.
WASHINGTON, Sept. S.-Senator Fos-

ter of Washington had an interview withActing Secretary Adee of the State De-
partment to-day anrl discussed the Alas-
kan boundary question. The Senatorbrought with him a book written in the
'40s about the Northwestern coast and the
differeni possessions there. Jt containsa map made at that time in which theboundary Is clearly defined as following
the Indentations of the coast. \u25a0ne Sen-
ator says thai this map could have been
made only from oritish anu Russian sur-
\u25a0•\u25a0>... as there were Investigations of
the coasi made by other nations at thattime. The Senator represented to Mr.
Adee that the people of the west coast,
especially those residing in Southern
Alaska, were much interested in having
the T'nitrd States retain control of the
territory it has possessed.

"THIS ACCURSED WAR
SHOULD BE STOPPED"

Sentiment Expressed by Major General Lawton
in an Interview With Rev. Peter

Maoqueen. _

NEW YORK, Sept. S.—Rev. Peter Mac-
queen, now in the Philippines, has writ-
ten for the Congregationallist an Interest-
Ing review of the religious situation in the
islands, and in this review he quotes Gen-
eral Lawton as declaring that "what we
\u25a0want is to stop this accursed war," and
that it is time for diplomacy and mutual
understandings. From General Otis Rev.
Mr. Macqueen obtained an interview, in
which the general said:

"As far as the present state of religious
progress among the natives is concerned
the people have gained more from the
work of priests and friars than is usually
supposed. There are many abuses among
the friars, Ihave no doubt. They hold
land to-day much of which has been ac-
quired contrary to the decree of the Coun-
cil of Trent and the rules of the Catholic
Church in Spain. Holy orders own half
the real estate in Manila and nearly all
the property in the region of Laguna de
Bai.

"They do not allow Filipino priests to
be settled over parishes. This causi
end of friction. They have had complete
control of education. It is nut so bad an
educational system as it might be. They
want their schools re-established, and a
delegation is waiting just n»w for me in
regard to th.-ir schools. J must look out
for them."
In regard to :'n>- establishment of Prot-

estant missions in these Islands hej will
have hard and stony ground. Filipinos
are all earnest Catholics and an:, attempt
at proselyting ihem would stir in, their
anger against Americans, who they would
accuse of trying to take away their re-
ligion as well us their liberty. Ithink in
time Protestantirm will be good for such
of them as rare to worship that way,
but as things are now it would only stir
up their animosity."

Rev. Mr.Macqueen had a long interview
with General Lawton, wi;<> praised the
Filipinos as a "very fine set of soldiers,"
and far better than Indians.

"Taking everything into consideration,"
said Genera] Lawton. "tht- few facilities
they have and the many drawbacks, they
are a very ingenious and artistic race.
And taking intu account the disadvan-
tages they have to fight against in arms,
equipment and military discipline, with-
out artillery, short of ammunition, their

powder inferior, shells reloaded until they

!are defective, inferior in every particular
, of equipment and Bupplles, they are the

bravest men Ihave ever seeii.
"Filipinos arf not military by nature.

They are rather domestic in tastes and
habits, peace loving and industrious.
Nine-tenths of the people of the islands

; will strongly favor peace, even at the ex-
pense of some of their theories, wishes
and hopes.

"1 believe that with a liberal govern-
ment, such as the United States can and
will establish, they will be a peaceful,
thrifty, bappy people. Ibelieve it was

: a greal misfortune that we were not able
!!<\u25a0 give them a chance to sample our
!government before hostilities opened. The.
:only thing we have to fear is from ambi-

tious youths, who want to obtain control
for financial reasons, that they may prac-
tice what th.- Spanish have taught them.

"Among the Filipinos there are many
cultured people who would ornament i

—
ciety anywhere in the world—ladies who

studied and traveled; men who have
had good education and a Hne brain. Take

!them as a class, there ran as many of
tii'-in r> ad and write as the inhabitants in

;man.'- places In America, As for their'
treachery you would not have to come so

\u25a0 far as this to find that. There is plenty
\u0084 North America. All nations are

itreacherous more <>r less. Some men and
nations have treachery trained out of
then mor< than others.

"What we want is to stop this accursed
'war. It is time for diplomacy, time for
imutual understandings. These men are

\u25a0 indomitable. At Bacor bridge they waited
;i!l the Americans brought their cannon
to within thirty-five yards of their
trenches. Such men have a right to be
heard. All they want is a little justice.

"] established a civil government at
;Belinag with the government entirely in
! the hands of the natives. It worked to

>•< rlfection. All thrse people need for seli-
!government is the protection of our troops

tintil affairs have quieted, and then they
;will, 1 have no doubt, advance as rapidly
;as the Japanese— perhaps more rapidly.
!Iam very well Impressed with the Fili-

pinos."
In giving his own opinions. Rev. Mr.

"I believe the masses in the Philippines
are more intelligent and progressive than

Iwe thought they were, and f assure you
1 that while Ihave hope of Protestant mis-

here in the future, yet Ithink as
ral Otis does, that they will have

ihard, stony irround."

PACKERS OFFER GOOD
PRICE FOR SALMON

'
Two Cents the Rate Named, but There

Are Prospects of an
Increase.

ASTORIA. Sept. B.—At a meeting of rep-
resentatives of the several local salmon-
packing concerns. Including the packers"
trust, last night the price of fall salmon
was fixed at 2 cents a pound. The under-
standing between the packers was that
this figure should prevail ;>i th.- opening
of the season, and it is effective only so
long: as the canners wish to pay it.

This price is the highest voluntarily
offered fishermen for years. Lasi year
1 cent was paid for a time, but the price
dropped later to three-quarters of a cent.

The
-

cents offered this season is for
silverside salmon and the- best quality of
chinook fish, inferior salmon bringing a
lower price. Fishermen art- elated and
look forward to a prosperous season.

The high offer of the packers is another
result Of the advent of cold-storage estab-
lishments. These concerns wilh offer a

\u25a0 tritle more than the canners. -just enough
! to insure them a goodly supply, so the
!price may go up still further as the sea-

\u25a0 son. which begins at noon Sunday, ad-
| vances.

PATENT ON THE PLAN
OF USING OIL ON ROADS

!F. W. Mattern Will File Suit Against
the Supervisors of Santa

Barbara.
.SANTA BARBARA, Sept. B.—F. W.

Mattern, the man who has a patent for
sprinkling streets with old, no matter how
it is done, is in Santa Barbara and ready
to begin injunction proceedings against
the Board of Supervisors, enjoining them

I from the further use of oil on the county

\ roads.
Several weeks ago Mattern came here'

and made similar threats, but the Super-
visors took no notice of them, and were

i afterward informed by the Assistant
i United States Roads Commissioner that
1 no such patent had been obtained, nor
ihad any one attempted to get any. He
!said that in his opinion a patent on oiling
i the streets could no more be obtained than
ione could patent the waters of the Poto-
imac. Now it appears that Mattern has
ibeen collecting toll from all companies,
:cities or individuals who have been using
ioil for this purpose all over the United

States.
A. P. Greeley, the Assistant Commis-

sioner, has written again that he was
Imistaken, and that Mattern got his patent
!in April.ISPS. Mattern will sue the county
| for the right to use his patent, and, fur-

thermore, he will sue for damages. He is
backed up by the Philadelphia Dustless
Roads Company. It is said that several

other counties in [southern <jaiirornia

have ignored his demands, but now he
proposes to protect his patents.

BPYAN ENTHUSIASTICALLY
RECEIVED AT CARSON

Speaks for Over an Hour From the
Steps of the Nevada

Capitol.
CARSON. Sept. B.—Fullyeight thousand

people welcomed William Jennings Bryan
,in this city to-day. He came via Lake
ITahne. being met at the Lake by Gover-
nor Sadler, Controller Davis, ex-Governor
Adams and other leading silver men and
Democrats. A'irgin;.-! City sent a train

; load cf miners to this city, over one thou
i sand coming to welcome the silver cham
pion.

AT 5 o'clock Bryan addressed the peop
from the steps of the Capitol. He dw
mostly on the Philippine question, siat;

that Nevada and her voters were
right on the silver question, which
with loud applause. He was roust?
interrupted by the cheering, and altho
he .spoke for over an hour, the pei
called for more. He departed for
East on the evening train.

WHIRLWIND PLAYS HAVOC
IN A PRUNE YAN

Two Workmen Fearfully Injured i
Flying Trays at San

Jose.
SAN JOSE, Sept. S.—A whirlwind thi

looked for a minute as though it migl
devel ip into a miniature cyclone 3truc
the drying yard of the Sorosis Fruit Corr.
pany, near Saratoga, about 4 o'clock yea
teroay afternoon, and for a few seconds
the air was full of prunes and trays.

Some of the latter were carried into
the air t" a height of sixteen feet, and
silver prunes, on which the men were
working at the time, were scattered ever
the adjacent territory. One of the flying
trays struck F. H. Suydam. knocking him
down fand breaking a rib. Another struck
S. F. McClure on the ankle, inflicting a
painful though not serious Injury. It was
noted as. a singular circumstance that the
descending trays all landed bottom side
up.

Pelton's Trial Begins.
EUREKA, Sept. s.— The trial of Seth A.

Pelton on a charge of murdering his em-
ployer. Alex Massnn, was commenced this
morning in Department 2 of the Su-
perior Court before Judge "U'ilson. Dis-
trict Attorney E. C. Cooper is conducting
the case for the people and L,. F. Puter
attorney for defendant. The entire day
was consumed in getting a jury, which
was finally secured, and the court ad-
journed till to-morrow.
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( if suits'm°l

S || We wish to ask a few questions. IS
H l|r We have been talking continuously of our $io suits il
H[*' since the first of this year. iVe

EJ f Now, could we, a bic firm, sell you a <ro suit and know \
pikj at the time that it wasn't the best value possible

—
that it Rl

g7) would not give satisfaction ? . RQ -
13 V No; most assuredly no! bsj

B la] Every one of these fio suits is worth «io, and even I^l
1IA

more, ifyou want to draw comparisons— but that is another Mil, !
gK^ siory.

•
fi

f "*J Could we afford to give you such a strong guarantee $
'itVr unless we meant it? 92|3 A3 \u25a0"\u25a0' fQ

EJ Money returned if you want it; or \S
Ijtf Suit kept in repair foe for one year. gg
!si Send for samples— ifyou don't like them, you lose noth- [2
E3n ing ;if youorder, you are tully protected for a year. Sj
I Fair, isn't it?

IIS. N. WOOD & CO.,' I
akw is?13 • 718 Market St. «nd Kg
lp Cor. Powell and Eddy. N

"
PILLS

Cure Wind and

Pain tiTe Stomach
Torpid Liver
Sallow Skin

Indigestion, etc*
10 cents and 25 cents— Druggists.

Music for Nervousness.
Some scientists hav> claimed that music has

the power to soothe the nerves. But the quick-
est way to cure nervousness Is to strengthen
the nervous system. We know of nothing
which will accomplish this quicker than Kos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters-. It is the one medi-
cine that is successful above all others in the
treatment of blood, stomach and liver diseases.
Do not take a substitute. See that a private
Kevenue Stump covers the neck of t! bottle

Words

fO
Words

I of Wei-
Z3^3r'3 come

SSBT^S^^Jr^l^wS^L fft

iffßKßt&BnS* THKSE ARE
M^fIVBRB Ic p r t a inly

..-" WSjSnVnß^m \u25a0>>\u25a0: Tne words
'\u25a0

* pSsV9kIBHBfeSB '" a" I'ni"-
Wgjg BJXXfifVPI '

1
-
k)% . • \u25a0::. 1

B*iMSJ9C*MIj23M 'l-ited, suffering

ksbibbmß '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0" :| ' '\u25a0\u25a0 ~"

•
\u25a0 HUDTAN

froni those dls-
orders and

that iirp natnr-
-•]! to women
alone

Have you headaches <Flg. 1)? Sunken eyes
(Fig 2)? A pali and emaciated face (Fig 3)?
Coated tongue 'Fig. 4)? Palpitation 0 heart
(Fig. 5)? Impaired digestion (Fig 6)? Dfzzy
Bpellß^ all-gone feeling, pain in hack, loss of
appetite, pain over abdomen, fainting spells?
Ifs«. HUDTAN will afford you relief from

one and all of these symptoms.
\u25a0VAX will bring the roses to your cheeks,

\u25a0will give you the clow of health.
HUDTAN Imparts strength to the whole sys-

tem, and to the delicate • male organism in

particular. Ht'DTAN quiets the nerves, in-
duces refreshing sl^ep, relieves all pains and

nches. HI'DTAN is woman's friend.
HUDYAN Is for sale by druggists— 6oc a

package, or six packages for (2 50. ____.„
If your druggist does not keep HIinAN.

Fend direct to the HUDTAN REMEDY CO.,

corner Stockton. Ellis and Market streets, San
Francisco, 'W.

CONSULT THE HUDTAN DOCTORS
ACOUT YOUR CASE-FREE OF CHARGE.
CALLOR WRITE.

"

4vissr OR, JORDAN'S great^
?BiiSEl!B OF ANATOMY^
4 Cv& IC£ISU.2SETSI.t«:.C±i7a,S.F.Cd.i
T {$? The largest .-...„in the \
» fS^^Sil dif.ease p»-^l»i*«-ly«-nr«il l>y the olden f
ft jnK$?i\ rmthe Coast E»L36yeart 9
A ffit&AOR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 4
\ Ir^y^JjU C«»nilt»Won free and stri<-tly prlvtte. \
hIjtyZXn

''\u25a0" ""'•"'\u25a0'\u25a0 '-\u25a0^'y't..l^<i"'!"t.lkr.l.
A f

ifi/( !» w,;I,ioiii-"«.t'iiii.osi)HnVtii
» III

1!M«IIIII\<.I.MAILIiI)FKCB. (AT
\ <l ti *»'u»We U»k tor mru) A

7 OK IOBDAN«t CO." 1051 Market St.S F. ¥

f^i^WM&iivUFItIKJC.
E^n~^i*^ ÛSE NO MORE IRON

}f£?Z{*M<f'-'^fty/jr Hoops or Steel .Springs.
Wp^*is(§V¥s£-:* Hupture retained with ease
li—^-*/sj^^^ âlK

'
comfort and thousands radi-

H /Bi^ '\u25a0•'!'>• CURED by DR. PIERCES
Vj y/if^Magnetic Elastic Truss. m/"<"aii at
Tgfc^y office or write for New Pamphlet

No. I.
MAONUTIC HLA3TIC TRUSS CO..

820 Market St., opp. I'alace Hotel, San Francisco


